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Windy City Records is now accepting submission materials for our Phoenix Compilation Album.
If you have received this pdf, we would like to have your band featured on the album. This will be the eighth compilation
album put out by Windy City Records and the first ever for Phoenix, Arizona. The last few years have been extremely
successful in Chicago, helping bands get heard, book shows, and promote their music. WC Records just launched two
separate comps, one being Rock and another Hip Hop. The goal for the Phoenix Comp is to have Rock, Rap, Roots,
Regae, R&B, Alternative Rock and Hip Hop.

"WC Records is proud to announce that through a partnership with Soldiers R U.S. a non-profit organization,
our compilation cd's are being distributed to the men and women serving our country overseas.
Soldiers R U.S. has been sending care packages and calendars with our cd's for over 2 years.
This creates global distribution for all the bands and artists who are on our compilation."
-Dan Baron, President WC Records
Supporting the local music scene…

Over 5,000 copies were distributed all over Chicago, Phoenix, Vegas, and overseas, to newspapers, radio stations, troops,
and venues, and all received rave reviews. The purpose of this compilation album is to promote ARIZONA based artists.
It is to be a who’s who in the Arizona independent music scene.
Benefits:
1)
5,000 copies distribution in records stores, venues, music stores, and any events produced by WC Records
2)
Opportunity to perform at the release party where everyone in attendance receives a FREE CD.
3)
Frequent radio play on Hostage Radio
4)
Opportunity for on air interviews on Hostage Radio
5)
Distribution of your music to press for reviews
6)
50 copies of the CD for you
7)
Bulk Email Blast promoting the CD and the Release Parties
8)
Myspace/Facebook/Website promotions
Networking:
This album is a unique platform for artists to reach one another for support and networking. Past experience has shown
this to be true. For example, the Compilation Album release show held for 2008 was full of artists on the album
supporting the talent playing in the show. Each artist builds their contacts with the other artists, and in turn, are able to set
up other shows, distribution, beats, etc. It’s a network of artists and supporters!
The release party also helps each artist cover the cost of being featured on the album.
Commitment:
-$350 = Placement in the first few tracks
-$300 = Placement in the middle tracks
-$250 = Placement in the last few tracks

WC Records does not take any rights to your music. The Compilation Album is for Promotional Use Only.
By signing this agreement you give us permission to make copies of your music to be given out for FREE.
Submissions:

Please submit a high quality CD and a a check payable to SuperStar Entertainment, LLC to address bellow.
SuperStar Entertainment
7307 E. Indian Plaza (Suite 110)
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
The submission deadline is March 15th, 2009, and the album release date will be April 2009.
Feel free to contact us with any questions:

Web: www.wcrecords.com or www.myspace.com/wcrecords
Contact: Benjamin Moline
Benjamin@wcrecords.com
(602) 405-4675
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